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The Dally Tuesday, October 26, t 9s2 
E · t N will be sunny and slightly warmer as ern ews with highs in the upper 60s. Tues-day will be fair with lows in the upper 30s. Wednesdsy will be increasing­ly cloudy, windy and warmer with 
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'Rugged' play 
Running along the sideline, an Eastern rugger is caught by tucky during Saturday's competition. Eastern went on to win 
a member from the Paducah Flood, a city club from Ken- 24-15. (News Photo by Fred Zwicky) 
Union toll booth starts showing profits 
by James Talley 
Although the Union toll parking lot 
operated at a loss during its first few 
weeks of operation , it current ly is  
meeting payroll and generating a pro­
fit, a Union official said . 
The lot , which opened Aug . 23 , did 
not meet the $50 per day payroll during 
its first three weeks ,  Joan -Gossett , 
director of business operat ions ,  said .  
However, by  i t s  third and fourth 
weeks ,  it had generated enough to meet 
payroll. - . 
Since that t ime, the toll booth has 
been progressively increasing i ts  weekly 
revenues and is now making a profit , 
she added. 
Gosset t said the daily average 
payroll somet imes exceeds the normal 
average based on the 62 hours the lot is 
open each week . 
If IO cars or more remain in the 
parking lot after the·scheduled normal 
closing time, the lot stays open and the 
student on duty must be paid an addi­
tional amount . 
Mark Haines, assistant to the direc­
tor of business operat ions ,  said the toll 
lot must generate more than $207 . 70 
each week in order to meet payroll and 
t o  generate enough revenue to  pay for 
the resurfacing of the lot at a later 
date .  
Haines said eight students  currently 
are employed as toll booth attendents 
. and each works about five to 10 hours 
per week depending on his class 
schedule.  
Union Area Head Bill Clark said in  
order to  resurface the lot , which is 
necessary every 1 5  years , the toll lot 
must generate about $9,000 profit each 
year for the next nine years a t  a total 
cost of  $8 1 ,000. The lot ' s  surface cur­
rently has six years of wear . 
The cost of the toll booth and gate 
t otaled $ 1 0, 500. The t icket expense is 
$50 per month ,  Clark added . 
The wooden gate suffered repeated 
damage when the t oll lot first opened 
but the number of incidents has 
decreased since the U nion began 
dismantling the gate after hours, he ad­
ded . 
"For safety reasons we have stayed 
away from buying a metal board , "  
Haines said . " We did not want any ac­
cidents occurring by some type of 
malfunctioning in  the gate, like coming 
down early on top of  someone's  car or 
on the person ' s  body . "  
"We'd rather have the board break 
t han any of those more serious in­
cident s , "  he added . 
The toll  booth is open from 7 a . m .  to 
8 p . m .  Monday through Thursday and 
7 a . m .  to  5 p . m .  Friday . The lot is  open 
at all other t imes to free parking.  
The only exception to  the parking 
hours is when an organization rents  the 
lot during the t ime of i ts  even t ,  in 
which case the organizat ion member� 
are the only ones allow.ed to park in t he 
lot , Haines said .  
"The to l l  booth is a benefit to  t he 
students who do not have st ickers , 
visi tors and for people who live in the 
community , "  he added . 
The toll parking lot ' s  rates are as 
follows :  the first five minutes are free, 
the first half hour is 25 cents ,  the first 
hour is 50 cents and every following 
half hour is an additional 1 5  cents ..  
Voters can vote with changed address 
by Maureen Foertsch 
Eastern students should not be wor­
ried t hat an incorrect address listing on 
their voter 's  registration card will pre­
vent them from voting in next Tues­
day's  elect ion . 
Betty Coffrin of the Coles County 
Clerk 's  office said if  students  have 
moved from the precinct or address 
listed on their registration card they 
will be able to vote as "challenged 
voters ."  
"If  an election j udge sees that a 
listed voter ' s  address doesn ' t  match the 
address on the registration card , the 
voter will be asked to sign an affidavit 
stating the correct address , "  she said . 
Coffrin said because voters ' ad­
dresses change so often , it would not 
be likely t hat an election judge would 
k now that a voter had moved from the 
address listed in the clerk ' s  records-if 
the recorded address matched the 
regis tration card . 
"Signing the affidavit is j ust a for­
mality , "  she added . "After we (the 
clerk ' s  office) have the correct address ,  
we c a n  go back a n d  change t h e  
records . "  
" I  don ' t  see any problems with 
voting in a precinct other than that 
l isted on  the registration card , "  Cof­
frin  added: 
Voters may vote in either precinct 
they prefer, she added . 




by Madeleine Doubek 
The admissions area located on the 
west end of the first floor of Old Main 
should be renovated before the end of 
this  fiscal year , Vice President  for Ad­
mm1stration and Finance George 
M iller said M onday . · 
Renovation of exist ing space in the 
admissions area was discussed at Mon­
day ' s  meeting of the Council on 
U niversity Planning and Budgetin�. 
The renovation should "improve the 
image of  the university to parents and 
students and will certainly facilitate 
those areas by placing them m 
geographic proximity , "  Mil ler said . 
He said renovation plans include 
" cleaning up the admissions area, "  ad­. 
ding that no part of Old Main will be 
demolished and said the renovation 
will work towards " preserving the in­
tegrity of  the building . "  
Miller said he informed the Coles 
County Historical Society of the 
renovation plans because Old Main i� 
li sted in a national registry of historical 
buildings . The society had no objec­
tions .  
Samuel Taber , dean of Student 
Academic Services,  said the admissions 
o ffices are currently spread throughout 
the west sect ion of  Old Main ' s  first 
floor and lack a reception area for new 
students and their parents to wait to see 
an admissions counselor . 
Renovation plans include partit ion­
ing off the west entrance of Old Main 
except for use as an emergency fire exit 
and using that space as the admissions 
reception area, Taber said . 
In' addition , he said , existing wood­
work will be restored and some offices 
will be repainted and wallpapered ..  
Miller est imated the renovation pro­
ject will cost about $ 1 5 ,000. Work on 
the project will not begin unti l  three 
other renovat ion projects on campus 
are completed . 
Taber noted that plans for the pro­
ject are not new . "This has been 
supressed year after year .  It was n ' t  just 
a spur of the moment th ing.'' 
I n  other business, Miller brought 
CUPB members up to date on the  
status of Fiscal Year 1984 budget re­
quest s .  
Eastern ' s  capital and operating 
budget requests for FY 84 currently are 
before the Il l inois Board of Higher 
Educat ion . Eastern administ rators will 
meet with the IBHE staff Friday for ;! 
hearing on the FY 84 requests .  
Eastern ' s  capital budget r..:quest:· 
funds for new buildings and programs. 
Eastern has requested $2.5 mil lion in 
capital budget requests .  
Some of the capital requests which 
received a high priority rating from the 
CUPB for FY 84 include a uti l i t ies 
renovation in Buzzard Building,  con­
s truction of a new School of Business 
facility and a plan to upgrade the 
Energy Management System . 
Eastern ' s  operating budget for FY 
84 requests money to maintain the 
campus and pay bills . Eastern original­





Inmate kills guard, escapes 
CHESTER, lll .-Investigators checked a recovered stolen 
- car and an ax for fingerprints Monday in a manhunt for a 
convicted murderer who was discovered missing from 
Menard Prison after an employee was found axed to death .  
The 1 972 Chevrolet o f  Joseph Cushman , 5 2 ,  o f  Chester, a 
foreman of agricu ltural operat ions at the prison f.um ,  was 
found abandoned Monday morning near a bridge over the 
Big Muddy River near Christopher, police said . 
Randolph County  Coroner Gary McClure said Cushman 
had been kil led with an ax in a farm storage building outside 
the walls of the  maximum security facility in southwestern 
I llinois . He said Bruce Davis ,  34,  a native of Toledo, Ohio,  
had been assigned to store tools  in the area . 
Cushman's  t rousers and his  wallet , as well as h i s  car , had 
been taken, according to McClure . 
Black Panther settlement near 
CHICAGO-The Black Pant hers civil rights case , stemm­
ing from a b loody 1 969 police raid that k illed two leaders of  
the  mil i tant group, is  close to being set t led for  $i. 85 mill ion,  
a government at torney confirmed Monday. 
Attorneys for the government and the plaint iffs have 
hammered out the tentative monetary sett lement after more 
than a year of negotiations with  help from U . S .  Dist rict 
Judge John Grady,  said Robert Grueneberg , an assistant 
U . S .  at torney .  
T h e  proposed agreement is believed t o  b e  one of the  
largest civi l  righ ts  set t lements in federal court h is tory . The 
case, which accused law enforcement agents  of violating the  
c iv i l  rights  of Black Panther members , has been appealed as  
far as  the U . S .  Supreme Court in  i ts  1 2  years in the legal 
system . 
Government starts bribery trial 
CHICAGO-The government began laying the  ground­
work Monday in i t s  attempt to  convince a federal jury that 
Teamsters President Roy L. Williams and four o ther men 
conspired to bribe a U . S .  Senator.  
Daniel  J .  Shannon , a former executive director of the 
Teamsters ' Central States Pension Fund, testified that 
Wil liams ,  66, and two other defendants  are current or 
former t rustees of the fund and had an obligat ion to  manage 
and " protect" i t s  asset s .  
P rosecutors brought  out  t he background for t h e  jury as a 
prelude to trying to show that the  defendants  offered t o  Sen . 
Howard Can non , D-Nev . , 5 . 8  acres of choice land 0wned by 
the pension fund in  Las Vegas . 
Agent Orange tests faulted 
WASHINGTON-Physical exams for Viet nam veterans  
who fear their exposure to Agent Orange imperiled t heir  
health often are inadequate ad performed by government 
doctors who do not k n ow what to look for,  congressional 
investigators said Monday . 
Moreover, the Veterans  Administ ration ' s  computerized 
.-egistry in to  which the results of the exams are stored is so 
,111reliable that t he system should be scrapped , the  General 
<\ccountin¥ Office said after a two and one-half year study. 
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Sharon admits guilt in massacre 
JERUSALEM (AP)-Defense Minister Ariel 
Sharon,  in  testimony to the commission probing 
the Beirut massacre, took resposibility Monday 
for letting Lebanese Christian militiamen into 
t he Palestinian refugee camps.  He said Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin had known nothing 
about i t .  
The  commission ,  in i t s  first public session , 
grilled Sharon for more than two hours on 
whether the Israeli army and government should 
have suspected in advance that the entry of  the 
Christians into the Sabra and Chantilla camps to 
rout PLO guerrillas might end in a slaughter.  
Sharon said,. the decision to let the Christians 
into the camps was worked out by the chief of 
staff, Lt. Gen . Raphael Eytan , "and I approved 
it , because it was the accepted thing,  it was clear ,  
it was what we were striving for all the t ime . "  
"Our central concern was to save our soldiers ' 
l ives . Moreover,  there was a Cabinet decision 
reached June 1 5 ,  1 982, which spoke in a clear 
fashion , in my opinion the clearest fashion possi­
ble, of  integrating the Lebanese forces Christian 
milit iamen into. the  fight ing in Lebanon . "  
I srael invaded Lebanon June 6 t o  smash the 
Palestinian Liberation Organization and entered 
west Beirut Sept . 1 5 .  
O n  Sept . 22, Sharon told Parliament the 
Israeli army helped plan and support the Chris· 
t ian militia raid on the camps , intending to drive 
out PLO guerrillas beleived to be hiding there. 
But , he said he did not imagine "in our blackest 
dreams "  that hundreds of  civilians would be 
massacred . 
The commission announced that Sharon had 
test ified for three hours in secret , and said he 
might be called again ,  though it wan not k nown 
when .  No testimony would be taken Tuesday, 
the commission said . 
Sharon ' s  testimony before the commission 
provided new details on events  surrounding the 
massacre , on the extent of Eytan ' s  role and when 
Begin found out about the massacre. 
For example, Sharon repeated Monday that he 
did not expect a massacre, but said he anticipat� 
some civilian casualties when the Christians 
entered the camps Thursday, Sept . 16 .  
He said the  first inkling he  got of  a slaughter 
came when Eytan phoned him the night of Fri· 
day , Sept . 1 7  " and said he had just returned 
from Beirut and that during the Phalangist 
operat ion in t he camps , the Christians harmed 
the civilian population beyond expectat ions . 
Tylenol arrests not imminent 
C H ICAGO (AP)-Nearly a month after the 
cyanide deaths of  seven people who took Ext ra­
Strength Tylenol capsules , authorit ies said Mon­
day they st i l l  have no " prime suspects"  and no 
arrests are imminent . 
The Chicago Sun-Times reported Monday t hat 
a relative of one of the seven victims has been 
u nder surveillance as a " prime suspect , "  but in­
vestigators denied the report. 
The newspaper,  quoting unident ified in­
vestigators ,  reported that officials believe the 
suspect-possibly act ing with another person­
placed cyanide-tainted capsules on the shelves of 
several s tores to give t he appearance the relative 
was kil led by a random murderer . 
Asked Monday whether anyone had been iden­
t ified as a suspect in the killings , Chicago police 
Cmdr.  Kenneth Curin said , "No . . .  All we are do­
ing is continuing out invest igation in a regular 
manner . "  
According t o  the newspaper ,  invest igators 
were told the suspect had a vfolent argument with 
a relat ive shortly before the poisonings occurred. 
As a result , invest igators now believe six of the 
seven deaths were caused to  cover up the one kill­
ing,  the  Sun-Times reported . 
The newspaper also said the susp�ct has been 
under around-the-clock surveillance since shortly 
after a task force was organized to investigate the 
deat hs .  
Canada told to tighten defense 
OTT AW A (AP)-Secretary of  State George 
Schu l t z  told Canadians on Monday that the  
United States won ' t  te l l  them how to  run t heir 
cou ntry and "don 't you try to  tell us  how to run 
ours ." 
At the same t ime,  Schultz told Canadian 
reporters that the United States would l ike 
Canada to beef up its  armed forces and make 
sure its foreign investment rules are fai r  to 
American investors .  
I n  an official working vis i t  to  the  Canadian 
capital , Schultz made it  -clear that the  Uni ted 
States does not intend to mend frayed U . S . ­
Canadian relat ions by ignoring i t s  own national 
in teres t s .  
Both offers 
good until Oct. 3 0 
Relations between nations are not improved by 
a failure to represent one ' s  own interests in a 
st rong and st raightforward manner, he said .  
Schultz held private discussions with Canadian 
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau and External Af­
fairs Minister Allan MacEachen . Canadian of­
ficials said the  talks focused on protectionist 
trends that have developed in both nations .  
The issues included attempts in the Congress 
to protect U .S .  interest s against  Canadian truck· 
ing,  lumber and t imber operations,  acid rain 
pollut ion and American investment in Canada, 
particularly in the energy field in which U.S. 
hold a 72 percent share . 
oxfords 
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AB bylaws change 
focus for meeting 
Hospice g/ves help to terminally ill 
by Keith Clark 
The Faculty Senate Tuesday will discuss a 
planned revision of  the Apportionment Board 
bylaws regarding the board's attendance policy. 
Faculty Senate Chairman Jeffrey Lynch said 
th� revision calls for any voting member of the 
AB, faculty or s tudent, to be dismissed from the 
board following two unexcused absences from 
regularly scheduled AB meetings .  
The senate a lso will discuss a letter Lynch 
reteiv�d frolll Eastern President Daniel E. Mar­
vin which summarizes the procedure for evalua­
tion of deans and department chairmen. 
Lynch said -currently there is little faculty input 
into these evaluations and the senate will discuss 
this aspect of the evaluation as the main topic on 
the issue . · 
Lynch also said the senate will review and con­
sider possible approval of  the Student Publica­
tions Board bylaws.  
He added that Student Publications Board 
Chairman Jack Kelly will attend the meeting to 
answer any questions the senate might have 
regarding the bylaws . 
by Gene O'Shea 
Eastern students now have an opportunity to help 
terminally ill patients deal with their illness and 
maybe help themselves in the process. 
A hospice program, sponsored by the Lincolnland 
Visiting Nurses Assosciation ,  began last week and is 
welcoming college volunteers . 
Hospice coordinator Lou Carey said the program 
is an organized effort to provide support and profes­
sional help for dying patients and their families . 
The program is seeking v·olunteers or "com­
forters" to work with the terminally ill, she said . 
Carey described the volunteer as "someone who 
does things tbat your sister or good friend would do,  
such as running errands for you ." 
Carey said college students were welcome, but add­
ed that it could be a problem for college students to 
find the time to devote to the program. 
Volunteers are expected to spend four hours a 
week with their patient , she added . 
"Some elderly patients react positively toward 
younger people ," she said . 
Program volunteers must be at least 1 8  years old 
and not have suffered a personal tragedy within the 
last year,  she said. 
Carey said people who already have suffered some 
personal problems,  such as divorce or a recent death 
of  a family member or friend, may be too upset by 
their own problems to try and help someone dealing 
with a terminal illness. 
· 
Volunteers go through six, two-and-a··half hour 
training sessions which teach them how to care for 
the terminally ill and their families , Carey said. 
The program also will help volunteers learn ways 
of maintaining their own "quality of life" and well­
being while working with the patients , she added . 
Volunteers also follow the family through the 
bereavement process , which can last up to a year, she _ 
said. 
"This is so they (families) know they have so­
meone there to help them,'' Carey said . 
"It is hard when your patient dies-you feel a Jot 
of sadness and grief. We give the volunteers support 
so they're not there by themselves . We work as a 
team," she said . 
"It is very rewarding to know you have helped 
other human beings," Carey added . 
Twelve people have volunteered for the program 
so far, she added. 
A patient is admitted to a hospice program only 
when the patient, his physician and family agree to 
let hospice program volunteers come into the home, 
Carey said . 
Group for minority affairs 
will be studied by senate 
'83 catalog to be m·eeting topic 
by Pepe Conran 
Jn an attempt to get more campus 
minority groups involved in Eastern ' s  
student government , Student Body 
President Terry Teele is  considering the 
possibility of creating a Student Senate 
Minority Affairs Committee. 
According to the Student Senate 
constitut ion , the Student Senate Cam­
pus Relations Committee is to w9rk 
with campus minority groups,  Teele 
said. 
"The bottom line, " Teele said , "is 
that Campus Relat ions should take a· 
stronger effort in recruiting minorit ies 
and to get them more involved with 
student government . "  
However , Teele said i f  Campus 
Relations Commit tee members cannot 
get any minority students to  participate 
on its committee, he will consider pro-
posing to th
'e senate that a Minority 
Affairs Committee be formed . 
Teele said he has spoke at a Black 
Student Union meeting to  encourage 
members to j oin various Student Sen­
tate committees . 
"We' ve only had two minorit ies in 
the last four elections , "  Teele said .  
Teele said he i s  not  certain why 
minorit ies do not join the senate .  " I  
·don ' t  know i f  they ' re uninterested, if 
they don ' t  care or what . "  
" I  feel they (minority groups) can 
profit from being involved with the 
s tudent government ,  so their interests  
and voices can be heard , "  he said . 
" I  feel if we can get more minorities 
in student government we can work 
t ogether and as a whole, make campus 
l ife on the university all the more bet­
ter , "  Teele said . 
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Four course proposals and course 
description changes for Eastern ' s  1 983 
general catalog wi l l  be discussed by the 
Council on Teacher Education Tues­
day . 
Course proposals from the chemistry 
department include Chemistry 5080, 
"Special Topics in  Chemistry for High 
School Students , "  and Chemistry 
4800,  "Selected Topics in Chemistry . "  
R epr e s e n t a t i v e s  fr o m  t h e  
geography/geology department also 
wil l  present two course proposals to  the 
COTE . Geography 1 300, which in­
t roduces basic concepts in geography,  
wil l  be discussed in addition to 
Physical Geography 3 300, "Soi ls . "  
Some revisions i n  catalog descrip­
tions for the geography/geology 
departments already have been approv­
ed by the Council on Academic Af­
fairs . However, the COTE will review 
the changes to see if they can be ap­
proved as additions to teacher cer­
t ification programs .  
COTE Chairman Carol Helwig said 
some of the changes are being made 
simply to  keep t he catalog up to  date 
when it  i s  reprinted for the 1 983 school 
year . 
The COTE will meet at 2 p . m .  Tues­
day in t he Union addition Tuscola 
Room . 
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Tune into Eastern's new electronic news service 
Editorial Charleston residents who have cable con­verters can now flip to channel 1 2 to find a 
new informative news show developed by 
the university. 
The show is the first televised progra:n 
being broadcast from Eastern's newly­
operational Radio-TV Center. 
generator. Charleston residents who are 
hard of hearing may find this type of news 
broadcast more convenient than the con­
ventional spoken show. 
better teaching facilities for courses such 
t e l e v i s i o n  pr o d u c t i o n ,  speec 
communication, journalism and in_structi 
media. 
Having a facility of this type will benefit 
only individual students, but also the univ 
sity as a whole. The Radio-TV Center 
enhance Eastern's reputation as 
novative university and attract 
students to its programs. 
Monday marked the first day of broad­
casting for the center's Cable Data News 
Service. The service is broadcast in con­
junction with Liberty Cable Television. 
The Cable Data News Service will benefit 
both the Charleston community and Eastern 
students by providing concise news up­
dates for those who do not have the time to 
watch a half-hour news program. 
The center provides students enrolled in 
all types of media classes with a chance to 
gain· ·practical, hands-on experience. This 
experience will aid media students when 
they enter the competitive job market. 
Currently, the center employs three stu­
dent workers. Plans for expanding the 
center will probably include hiring more stu­
dent help in the future. 
Eastern administrators made the rig 
decision in supporting construction of 
center. It is now up to Eastern's studen 
and the Charleston community to take a 
vantage of the services the center provides 
The service broadcasts condensed news 
items from both the Charleston Times­
Courier and The ·Daily Eastern News at 9 
a.m, 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. daily. 
News is continually flashed across the 
screen, in p rinted form, by a character 
Although renovations are not complete, 
future plans for the center include up to 1 8 
hours per day of televised programming, 
and eventually a 3, 000 kilowatt FM radio 
station. 
By becoming involved in the actual pr 
duction of the programs or by watching 
listening to the programs. produced by th 
center, faculty, students and Chariest 
residents should tune into Eastern's n 
Radio-TV Center. 
Your turn 
CAA votes against ads 
Editor: 
On Oct. 14 the Council.on Academic 
Affairs unanimously approved the 
following resolution: 
The large display ad for a ''term 
paper service" by Trident Marketing of 
Toronto in the Oct. 4 and Oct. 9 issues 
of The Daily Eastern News encourages 
students to submit Trident products as 
the student's own work and 
"guarantees an 'A' grade." 
We recognize the right of a 
newspaper to carry ads for any pro­
duct or service not prohibited by law. 
We also believe a university­
sponsored newspaper has the moral 
obligation not to carry ads which 
undermine the very values which the 
university stands for. 
Submitting the work of another as 
one's own is plagiarism. It is lying; it is 
stealing; it is unethical. Within the 
university it is grounds for a failing 
grade and possibly expulsion. In the 
:3rger world it may lead to loss of a job, 
public scandal and the end of a profes­
sional career. 
We, the members of the Council on 
Academic Affairs, call upon the Editors 
snd stajf of The Daily Eastern News to 
establish and enforce a voluntary 
policy of not accepting any ad for any 
· erm paper or research service whose 
)roducts replace or reduce the original 




Why Miss Black EIU? 
Editor: 
I had the pleasure of attending 
Eastern's Homecoming on the occa­
sion of my 1 0th class reunion. 
Needless to say, many changes had 
occurred, some good, some bad. The 
most amazing being that we now have 
a winning football team. Coach Mudra, 
thank you for that. 
There was one change which was 
most disturbing to me. After all the 
years we spent working to understand 
one another and accept each other as 
we are, with the intent of working for 
The center's main purpose is to provide 
the good of the whole, I find that some 
segment of the population feels the 
need for segregation. 
Why is there a need for a Miss Black 
EIU? Is not one Miss EIU sufficient to 
represent the entire campus? 
During the time I was on campus, the 
white population was accused of at­
tempting to keep to themselves and 
not allowing the blacks to participate in 
"our" programs. 
We worked hard to change that at­
titude. Now I find that the blacks have 
chosen to segregate themselves from 
an integrated campus activity. 
I must ask, just what do the blacks 
want from the campus community? As 
the proverb states, "One may not have 
his cake and eat it, too." 
To the �hite population I say con­
tinue working for the good of the cam­
;'.)US as a whole. 
To the black population I say make 
up your mind. You cannot have it both 
Nays. You will either be part of the 
::ampus as a whole or you will find 
yourself even more segregated 
)ecause of your own choosing. 
You cannot cry for equality and then 
hold yourself apart from the remainder 
of the community. You are choosing 
segregation through your actions. 
Sue Long 
Clean up Rathskeller 
Editor: 
A situation exists in the Rathskeller, 
located in the basement of the Univer­
sity Union, which warrants investiga­
tion by the proper authorities as a 
possible health hazard. 
Specifically, there is quite a problem 
with flies not only hovering around 
patrons who are trying to eat, but also 
actually walking around in food set out 
in the serving area. 
Flies are generally known as germ 
and disease carriers and when no 
precautions are taken to protect 
patrons from harm, a serious violation 
of publidrust has occurred. 
As far as I have seen, on two dif­
ferent occasions, no attempt has been 
made to cover individual dishes of 
food. There are, however, large 
covers over each food station. 
presumably to keep people from 
breathing on the food and thus 
transmitting germs. 
On one occasion I mys�lf covered 
some lettuce sitting out on the deli 
counter that had a fly walking in it. A 
piece of discarded Saran-wrap was 
wadded up on top of the lettuce. The 
server was standing directly opposite 
me and presumably saw what I was do­
ing but made no comment and no at­
tempt to follow suit. 
·In my opinion, each article of food 
should have a separate cover to keep 
out all contaminants and Union officials 
should look seriously into extermina­
tion methods. 
Also, since flies breed in dirt, the 
sticky floors in the serving area only 
encourage their presence. 
The Union is a public place and cer­
tain health laws are applicable; in the 
interest of student and personnel safe­
ty, as well as the monetary future of 





.\''\ ' ' ' ' ' '·. 
done immediately. 
For myself, I do not plan to buy 
food from the Union which is 
prepackaged. 
The name· and phone number of 
least one author must be submitt 
with each letter to the editor. Lett 
submitted without a name (or with 
pseudonym) or without a p 
number or other means of verifyi 
authorships will not be published. 
. Names will be withheld on request. 
Letters should be typewritten 
should not exceed 250 words. Lett 
which exceed the 250-word limit wt 
be edited to fit wit)l the writer's permiao, 
sion. Please try to hold letters to t 
limit before submitting them. Hand 
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Track jam 
US to attend 
convention 
by Terry Moore 
The University Board will send 1 2  
delegates t o  the National Associat ion 
o f  Campus Activities regional conven­
tion next month in  Arlington Heights ,  
UB Chairman Steven Jones said. 
Jones said nine committee coor- · 
dinators, two advisers and one ex­
ecutive officer will attend the conven­
tion,  which was formerly k nown as the 
National Entertainment of Campus 
Activities Association convent ion .  
Members o f  Eastern's cross country team took advantage some practice time. (News photo by Sharon Snyder) 
of the warm, sunny weather Monday afternoon to get in 
The convention is scheduled each 
year to. give campus activity organiza­
tions in the Illinois and Indiana region 
a c han ce to see per fo r m ers 
" showcase" their acts ,  Jones said. 
Booking agents also will be avai lable to 
make arrangements for scheduling 
t heir clients '  performances. Former Ea�tern professor gives recital 
by Kathy Roesler 
Fethi Kopuz, a former Eastern violin 
professor, will present a guest violin 
recital at 8 p.m. Tuesday i n  Dvorak 
Concert Hall in  the  Doudna Fine Arts 
Center, Joseph Mart in  of Eastern ' s  
music department said. 
-
Kopuz is now ret ired and lives in  
Istanbul ,  Turkey. He taught at  Eastern 
for eight years developing an "ex­
cellent program of string instruction , "  
as well as serving a s  conductor o f  
Eastern ' s  symphony orchestra, Mart in 
added. 
Kopuz returned to the U nited States 
three weeks ago to serve as Artist in 
Residence in  the Bloomington , Ill., 
public schools and to spend two days 
as Artist in  Residence at Eastern. 
Kopuz will perform numbers by 
Beethoven ,  Bach and other classical 
composers , and will be accompanied 
during the concert by pianist  Carol 
Churukian , who is accompanying him 
during his I l l inois  stay ,  Martin said. 
The concert will begin with violinist 
Barbara Sturgis-Everet and pianist 
David Appleby ,  both of Eastern 's  
music department , who wi l l  join 
Kopuz in  performing Bach ' s  concerto 
in  D minor for two violins,  Mart in 
said. 
The concert is free and open to the 
public. 
The showcase concept gives coor­
dinators the advantage of scheduling 
activities in advance, Jones said. This 
enables coordinators to forecast 
budget requirements for the next fun­
ding period and to make timely , conve­
nient production arrangements. 
The coordinators also may receive 
discounts for block booking acts that 
participate in the convention , he add­
ed. 
In addition; coordinators will attend 
learning sessions to help them learn 
some of the do's  and don ' ts  of student 
Talent contest to let 'closet' entertainers be seen ac���it�������a:r���g���r���!���� are 
by Terri Sternau 
If Eastern has any closet · enter­
tainers, they may want to t ry their 
hand at being discovered in  the Delta 
Sigma Pi business fraterni ty talen t  
show scheduled for next month. 
The show , which will ·be profes­
sionally run by Delta Sigma Pi 
members as a fundraising event ,  will 
feature an Eastern professor serving as 
master of ceremonies and th ree to five 
professionals from the Charleston 
community serving as judges , Joy 
Johnson , a Delta Sigma Pi member 
and co-coordinator of t he project , 
said. 
Johnson added , however , that she 
could not yet release the  names of the 
master of  ceremonies or the  judges. 
Part icipants  may perform in ­
dividually or as  a group,  bu t  a l l  acts  
wil l  be l imited to a JO-minute stage ap­
pearance, she added. 
Acts wil l  be judged on original i ty ,  
talent and entertainment quality ,  wi th 
cash prizes to be awarded to the fi rst , 
UB to discuss filling job vacancy· 
The University Board wil l  discuss 
filling the posi t ion of product ion com­
mittee coordinator at its regular 
meeting Tuesday, UB Chairman 
Steven Jones said. 
The current coordinator,  Eric 
Duchinsky, wil l  vacate the posi t ion at 
the end of the semester, Jones added. 
Responsibil it ies of the productions 
committee coordinator include set-up 
and technical supervision of  all U B  
events, maintenance of all UB equip-
ment except that connected wit h the  
video and graphics departmen t ,  and to  
confer w i th  U B  advisers and  other 
coordinators to finalize technical re­
q uirements of UB event s ,  he said. 
Any student s  interested in th i s  posi­
t ion should contact Jones in  the Stu ­
dent Activi t ies Office located on the se­
cond floor of the Union addit ion or 
call 58 1 -5 1 1 7 .  
The UB wil l  meet a t  5 p.m. in  the  
Union addit ion Mart insville Room. 
TUESDAY'S -SPECIAL: 
3 pcs. chicken , 
����� m ashed potatoes and g ravy, 
biscuits, a nd coleslaw 
2 pcs. chicken, mashed pota toes 
and gravy, biscuits, and cole slaw 
$1.99 
$1.70 
Sunday thru Thursday Friday and Saturday 
10 a.m. -8 p.m .  10 a .m. -9 p. m. 
1305 Lincoln 345 - 6424 
second and third place winners. new (this year),  one of our main objec-
Door prizes also will be awarded to tives in  going (to the convention) is to 
audience  members  at  rand om , learn as much as possible at these ses­
alt hough the details of exactly what the sions , "  Jones said. 
prizes wil l  consist of are still being To stimulate interaction between 
decided , Johnson said. part icipating delegat ions ,  represen-
She added that studen ts  i nterested in_ tat ives from each school may do a 
entering the talent show should contact " reverse exh ibit , "  he said. Each 
her at 5 8 1 -3268 or contact Kim Goehler organizat ion will showcase i t s  school , 
at 5 8 1 -2869 as soon as possible. facilities and past programming ef­
Delta Sigma Pi members wil l  begin forts, Jones said. 
selling the $1 t ickets for the  Nov. 1 7  The convention , scheduled for Nov. 
event Tuesday, Johnson said. 1 8-2 1 ,  will cost a total of $ 1 , 300, with 
All proceeds wil l  go toward the Delta funds to come from t he UB budget , 
Sigma Pi professional act ivit ies fund,  which is comprised of  student act iv i t ies 
Joh nson said. fees, he added. 
CONGRA T,ULATIONS 
' / 
to our:>Fall, 1982 
Gamma Rledge Class 
on activation! 
Kelly Alblinge� �'Q.'\_ LisaFetrow 
Shelly Armslrong Joni Froman 
Charlotte Arnold' 










, Tina Stevenson 
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Illinois State Board of Educption 
''The Interview Test'' 
Tonight 
7 :00 p.m. Charleston/Mattoon Rm. 
· MLKUnion 
Sit back and learn from the 
experience of a real professional 
Delta. Sigma Pl anct EIU Alumni Services 
with. 
EIU The School of Business 
Asl<s 
''How are Two Enterprising Eastern Alums 
Making BJg Bucks In Today's EcOnomy?'' 
TOM- FALLER arid 
COYN RICHARDSON 
Owners of nine area banl<s 
WILL TELL YOU THEIR SUCCESS STORY 
·Tuesday, Oct. 26, 1982 7:30P.M. 
East t/3 of Union Ballroom 
Admission: FREE 
Tuesday, October 2 6 ,  1 982 
The band Wreckin Crew demostrates "what funk is" t o  an excited audience in 
tieir first Eastern performance Saturday night in the Union Grand Ballroom. 
!News photo by Suzanne Cummings) 
Wreckin Cre w 'funky ' hit 
From the first beat , the band 
reckin Crew was all business as it 
demonst rated exactly what fun k  is to 
an appreciat ive audience of  about 1 45 
Saturday night in the  U nion Grand 
Ballroom.  . 
In the band' s  first performance since 
the release of its new album , "Chance 
To Dance" on the Erect label , Wreckin  
Crew provided the audience with plen-­
ty of chances to  dance and. have fun .  
The "Crew" combined t h e  melodies 
of a heavy bass ,  t ight  rhythm sect ion , a 
clean, clear horn tr io,  the lush ,  suppor­
tive chords of a keyboard/synthesizer 
j[)d the soulful sounds of two lead 
ingers to st imulate the audience in to a 
ancing mood . 
The audience was treated to the 
Review: 
Terry Moore 
band' s  h i t- singles " Stay , "  "Chance To 
Dance" and i ts  newest release , " Set I t  
On  Out . "  
Wreckin Crew got the audience in­
volved whether the  band broke the beat 
down in to  di fferent parts or mellowed 
out with soft fun k .  
Also included in  t h e  75-minute set 
was a revisit to the  old Regal Theatre 
on Chicago ' s South Side for a medley 
of oldies by Sam Cooke, Smokey 
Robinson ,  G ladys Knight  and Al 
Green . 
Bus iness alumni to speak here 
Two Eastern alumni  who have 
become successful in the business 
world are scheduled to speak Tuesday, 
the first in a new speaker series pro­
gram called "EIU Alumni Professional 
Activities Program . "  
The program was forrried this  fall by 
Delta Sigma Pi business fraternity and 
Eastern ' s  Alumni Services, Al Siepker,  
Delta Sigma Pi vice president for pro­
fessional act ivit ies,  said .  
The two speakers , Tom Faller, a 
1 955 Eastern graduate , and Coyn 
Richardson ,  a 1 957 Eastern graduate ,  
both graduated with bachelor degrees 
Play to be performed 
for 5 0 'clock Theatre 
"Where Have All the  Lightn ing 
Bugs Gone" by Louis Catron- will be 
the 5 O'clock Theater production 
Tuesday , the play ' s  director said .  
Director Judi J ines said the play i s  a 
"poignant story of  a boy and girl who 
meet and touch each other,  not in  the 
physical sense but , in  the spiritual 
sense . " 
'"""'""'."'"'"'""'"'"�l 
Gril l  & Deli  ; 
Polynesian ; Burger � 
$1 .4s I 
Located below Union Bookstore � 
lllllllllHlllllD111111tllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllUllllltlTillllllllllltllllllllliffi. 
in business,  Siepker said .  
The two worked separately for 
several years and in 1 964 j oined forces 
to form T and C Financial , based in  
Springfield . 
The t i t le of their presen tat ion will be 
"Opportunity is Not Dead , I t ' s  Just 
Asleep . "  The main topic of t heir 
speech will be that "as bad as times 
seem , t here is  sti l l  an opportunity to 
make money , "  Siepker said . 
The two will speak for about an hour 
with a question and answer period 
fol lowing .  The free lecture will begin at 





Rocky J�  
Burgers 
4 for 99c 
Buy 'em by the bag full! 
PIZZA MAN 
909 1 8th St . 
Phone 34 5- 1 1 40 
Charleston , I L  
D ick Gregory 
Calv in  K le in  $2450 
Glor ia Van Derbi lt  
$27.50 
Lee ( s izes 1 - 1 5 ) $1 9.99 
Jordache $29.95 (i 
Rumble Seats $23.95 ' '  
(str i ped bagg ies) 
Zena $26.95 
· He b eca m e  fam o u s  a s  a 
professional  






1512 "A" Street 






Tuesday's Classified ads Please report classif ied errors immediately at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wil l  appear in  the next edit ion . U nless notif ied , we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its f i rst insertion . 
8 October 26,  1 982 The Dally Eastern News 
Services Offered 
I ' l l  type for you . $ 1 . 00 per 
page.  Call Sandy at 345-
93 9 7 .  
Typing - $ 1 . 00 per pag e .  
-.::al l  345-4 1 6 4 .  
_____ ____ 00 
Halloween Costumes 1 2  to 6 
pm.  or by appointment daily. 
1 004 North 1 2th Mattoon . 
2 3 4 - 2 4 3 9 .  
- ---- 1 0/ 2 9  
Need someth ing typed? Call  
.J u lee.  3 4 5 · 1 5 2 9 .  
·--- -· · - · 1 029 
l n teresteo in Mary Kay 
c osmetics? Call  Karen anytime 
at 5 8 1 · 5 36 9 .  
··-- ____ __ . _ 1 0/ 2 6  
Private Japanese lesson b y  a 
native Japanese. Call H ideyo 
5 8 1 - 2 9 5 5  for further i nforma-
______ 1 0/ 2 9  
R itter's Limousine Service 
now offer ing c hauffeured 
dr iven l imousines for  any 
special occasion . Call 345-
6 9 7 1 . 
________ 1 0/ 2 9  
For complete printing ser­
vices . Copy-X Fast Print. 2 0 7  
Lincol n .  345-63 1 3 .  
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to & from WIU 
weekend of Oct. 29. Call Wen­
dy 581 ·384 2 .  
________ 1 0/ 2 6  
G i r l  needs ride t o  Hinsdale 
Oasis (Glen Ellyn) 1 0/ 2 9 .  Gas 
$ $ .  345-405 7 .  
Room mates 
Needed : A roommate to 
share. a 2 - bedroom furnished 
apt. 345-6544 . 
________ 1 1  / 1 0 
1 male to share 2 bedroom 
furnished apartment. Spring 
semester.  348-54 4 7 .  
________ 1 0/ 2 7  
Female roommate needed 
for spring semester.  Will share 
new remodeled apt . Call 345-
2 2 0 2  after 5 : 00 .  348-00 7 9 .  
__________oo 
For Rent 
Three bedroom furnished 
house near campus, 955 4th 
St. $400/mo. Phone 345- · 
7 7 4 6 .  
__________oo cTR-00 _,_ U S T 0 R E 
Help Wa nted 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer 
I year roun d .  Europe, S. 
Amer . , Australia, Asia. Al l  
f ields. $500 - $ 1 200 month ly .  
Sightseeing.  Free info . Write 
IJC Box 5 1 -IL3 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 9 2 6 2 5 .  
_________ 1 1  / 1  
HELP WANTED :  C harleston 
Recreation Department needs 
instructors for :  Call igraphy, 
Caricature Drawing and Beg in­
ning Dance classes. Cal l  345-
689 7 .  
1 0/ 2 9  
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed Oct . 28 or 2 9 .  
M u n d e l e i n  Area . L e a v e  
anytime.  Beth 5 1 0 3 .  
________ 1 0/ 2 8  
Need ride to Bellevi l le ,  
Cahokia, or St . Lou is .  1 0/ 2 9  
$ $ . Ashlyn 5 8 1 - 3 7 6 8 .  
_____ __; __ 1 01 2 7  
R i d e  needed t o  and from 
C arbondale weekend of 2 9th . 
Call 5 8 1 - 2 0 7 2 .  
____ ___ 1 0/ 2 7  
WAREHOUSE-Area's largest 
mini-storage faci l ity .  Low-cost 
insurance.  U carry the key ! 
$ 1 2 . 50 per month up.  We 
rents pads, doll ies, and car­
tons . 345-3535 or 345-5850.  
Office in Rex ' N '  Don Bui ld ing 1 
mile south of Rt. 1 6  on Rt.  
1 30 .  
__________00 
Private furnished rooms for 
students . $ 1 00,  call 345-
7 1 7 1  between 9 and 1 1 ,  and 
5 to 7 .  
__________00 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$ 1 5 per month . Sizes 4 x 1 2  
u p  to 1 O x 2 2 .  Phone 345-
7 7 4 6 .  
__________00 
Apt.  for sublease 2 n d  
semester. Own bdrm . 1 0th St. 
$ 1 1 0  mo . Call Therese , 1 -
3 5 9 - 84 1 5 .  
__________00 
For Rent:  2 bedroom furnish­
ed apt . 345-6544 . 
________ 1 1 / 1 0  
C lean n icely furnished 6 
room house set up for 4 
students . Private ; well located . 
Phone from 8 - 5 ;  345-33 5 8 ,  
after 5 ;  1 - 9 6 7 - 5 5 7 9 .  
0 0  
Tuesday's 
For Rent 
1 a n d  2 bdr. apt. available 
immediately. Call Youngstown 
apt. 345-2363 between 1 - 5 .  
__________oo 
Regency apt. to sublease 
now or Spring $ 1 1 5 . 0 0  month 
1 - 1 /2 bath . To inquire call 
345- 1 449 Brad Schroeder. 
________ 1 0/26 
2 rooms & bath . Furnished , 
all util ities paid ,  8 2 2  Van 
Buren . 1 or 2 persons.  
$ 1 7 0 . 00 .  Cal l  Ray Al len Cen­
tury 21  Wood Real Estate -
345-4488.  
__________00 
M u st s u b le as e !  S p r i n g  
semester - 1 bedroom apt . un­
furnished . Water paid . $ 1 7 5  
per month . Call after 5 - 345-
1 36 4 .  
________ 1 0/ 2 9  
Needed :  1 o r  2 girls to 
sublease apt. in Regency ( Nor­
wick) Spring semester. Call 
Nancy or Share! after 5 p . m .  at 
345 - 1 6 3 1 . 
________ 1 0/ 2 9  
N e w  Remodeled 1 & 2 
bedroom apts. for rent. Begin­
ning Jan . 1 st .  Call 345-2200 
after 5 : 00 cal l  348-00 7 9 .  
COFFEY APARTMENTS. 
__________00 
S u b l easers n e e d e d  i n  
Youngstown Apt. for 2nd 
semester .  4 openings.  345-
3 488 . 
________ 1 0/ 2 6  
M a l e  subleaser needed for 
P i n e  Tree A pt . , S p r i n g  
semester.  Only $480 . 94 .  
H eat already paid . Call 348-
5 5 4 4 .  
________ 1 0/ 2 7  
O n e  bedroom apt . for 2 peo­
ple to sublease 2nd semester.  
Rent 1 0 5  ea. includes 
water .  Low util ities . In a very 
quiet area. C lose to campus. 
Call 348-5 1 6 2 .  
________ 1 0/26 
One female subleaser need­
ed for Spring semeste r .  
Located only 2 blocks from 
campus. Call 345-97 1 2 . 
________ 1 0/ 2 8  
S u b l e t t e r s  n e e d e d  f o r  
Youngstowne apartment. 2 
floors , 2 bathrooms. Lots 
more . 1 - 3 people n eeded . Call 
Tome 348-8684.  
________ 1 0/ 2 9  
D e s p e r a t e l y  n e e d e d  
subleaser for spring semester 
in  Youngstowne apt . Call 345-
1 56 2 .  




4:00 p. m .  
v2 - H appy Days Again 
9-Pink Panther 
1 0-M u ppet Show 
1 2- -M ister Rogers 
1 5 . 2 0-Brady Bunch 
1 7 -Hour Magazine 
3 8·-Beverly H i l lbi l l ies 
4:05 p. m _  
• -B•·ady Bunch 
4:30 p.m.  
. '. -C H iPs Patrol 
; -Muppet Show 
· J-·Little House on the Prair ie 
" 2 ·- 3 - 2 ·  1 Contact 
' 5 , 20-Laverne & Sh i r ley 
J8-I Love Lucy 
4:35 p_m.  
4 -Beverly H i l lbi l l ies 
5:00 p. m -
3-More R eal People 
9-Welcome Back Kotter 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 2 0-Happy Days Again 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Rawhide 
5:05 p.m.  
4-Carol Burnett 
5:30 p.m.  
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 




2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 2 0 , 38..,.-News 
9-Barney Mi ller 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Sara Dane 
6:30 p.m.  
2-MASH 
3-PM M agazine 
9 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Jeffersons 
1 0-More Real  People 
1 2 -MacNei l ,  Lehrer Report 
1 ?-Entertainment Ton ight 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
7:00 p.m.  
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Father Murphy 
3, 1 0-Bring 'em Back Alive 
9-Movi e :  "Bend of the River" 
( 1 9 5 2 )  Tale of pioneer travel­
ing to Oregon . 
1 2-Election '82 
1 7 , 3 8-Happy Days 
7:30 p.m_  
1 2-lnside Business Today 
1 7 , 38-Laverne & Shirley 
8:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 2 0-Gavilan 
3, 1 0-Movi e :  "Not i n  Front of 
the Chi ldren" ( 1 9 8 2 )  Divorcee 
vs. her ex in  a custody fight 
over the 2 kids. Linda Gray . 
1 2-Nova 
1 7 , 38-Three's Company 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Ten Who Dared 
8:30 p.m. 
1 7 , 38-9 to 5 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-St . Elsewhere 
9-News 
1 2-Mystery ! 
1 7  , 38-Hart to hart 
9:05 p.m. 
4-News 
9:30 p.m.  
9 ,  1 1 -News 
1 0:00 p.m.  
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Soap 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Marshall Di l lon 
1 0:05 p. m .  
4-All in t h e  Family 
1 0:30 p.m.  
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Charl ie's Angels 
1 0-Quincy 
1 2-PBS Latnight 
1 7 , 38-Nightline 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-M ovie : " Fort  D o b b s "  
( 1 958) 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7 , 38-News 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 2 0-Late Night with 
David Letterman 
9-Movie :  "A Countess from 
Hong Kong" ( 1 9 5 7 )  
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-McMil lan & Wife 
Midnight 
3-Movie : "The Mummy's 
Tomb" ( 1 942)  
1 7-News 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 2:30 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 20-News 
4-Movie:  " B i k i n i  Beac h "  
( 1 964) 
For Rent 
Apt.  for sublease for 2nd 
semester .  1 bedroom ; partially 
furnished. $ 1 85 I month . 
Water & trashed included. Call 
345-7 1 2 4 .  
-=-...,,.------1 0/29 
Trailer for 1 or 2 to sublease 
for spring semester .  Low 
utilities . Cable TV ( movies too ) .  
P a r t l . f u r n i s h e d . 1 % 
bedroom s ,  k itc h e n ,  l i v i n g  
room. $ 1 6 7 mo. 348-56 2 5 .  
1 0/ 2 9  -:M-:a-:l_e_s_u....,b....,.le_a_s_e_r _n_e_e�ded for 
L i n c o l n wood A p t .  N e w l y  
remodeled , new furniture , col­
or TV. December graduate . 
Rent $90 Imo. Call Jan for 
more i nfo at 345- 2 5 2 0 .  
________ 1 0/ 2 9  
Free case o f  M ichelob for a 
spring semester subleaser in 2 
level Youngstowne apartment. 
Ask for Rick 1 -3 people.  348-
8684.  
________ 1 0/ 2 7  
3 bedroom furnished apart­
ment for 3 people only . Living 
room, dining room, washer, 
dryer, fully carpeted ,  $300 . 
Call 345-7 1 7 1 between 9 and 
1 1  , and 5 to 7 .  
_________ oo 
Subleaser needed for spring 
semester.  Pine Tree Apts . 
Heat paid .  $400 for semester 
or $ 1 00 mo. Call Dave 348-
5 2 7 5 .  
________ 1 0/ 2 9  
2 rooms & bath . Furnished , 
all util ities pai d ,  8 2 2  Van 
Buren . 1 or 2 persons.  
$ 1 7 0 . 00 Cal l  Ray Al len Cen­
tury 21  Wood Real Estate . 
345-4488. 
_________ oo 
Male subleaser needed for 
L incolnwood A p t .  s p r i n g  
semester . Newly refurnished , 
good roommates ,  $ 1  00 I 
month or $405 I semester .  
Cal l  348- 5 9 7 8 .  
________ 1 0/ 2 7  
Small pleasant unfurnished 
apart m e n t  in r e s i d e n t i a l  
neighborhood . Quiet mature 
perso n .  No pets. Security 
deposit, references, lease . 
$ 1  60 monthly to May 1 5 or 
$ 1 4 5 to Au g . 1 5 . 345- 4 7 4 2 .  
_______ 1 0/28 
Large 2 bdroom apt .  for  rent. 
'12 block from EIU , new carpet, 
9 0 . 00 each for 4. Includes 
water & garbage.  Phone 345-
4508. 
________ 1 0/ 2 7  
For Rent 
Available immediately. U nfur­
n ished 2 bedroom house, 
stove I refrigerator, carpeted . 
Male students 345-6850. 
________ 1 0/ 2 7  
Apt. for sublease spring 
semester .  Central air and heat, 
garbage and water pd . Call 
345- 7 2 6 5  evenings. 
1 1  /3 
For Sale 
Stereo Hi Fi Record player -
3 speed 5 0 . 00 Phone 345-
58 1 9 . 
________ 1 0/ 2 6  
Tuner, amplifier, cassette 
deck & speakers . Prices 
around $ 1 00 eac h .  348-
5004. 
________ 1 0/26 
For Sale:  Why count sheep 
in your sleep when you can 
savor the flavor at meal time? 
Contact Maurice at 345-2498 
for  more information . 
________ 1 0/28 
'78 Cutlass Supreme. Good 
condition and good gas 
mileage. New tires. Ph . .  345-
9 1 9 6 .  
________ 1 0/29 
1 pair  of Pioneer Phase I l l  
speakers. 1 00 watts. 6 mon­
ths old . $ 2 2 5 . 00 345-3205 ,  
J i m .  
________ 1 0/ 2 7  
Save money on brand name 
HiFi  equipment: Bose , Harmon 
I Kardon , J enson , Phase Liner, 
Pioneer, and more! Also Pro­
jection T . V . 's and VCR's.  Call 
J eff - 348- 7 5 3 5 .  
_________ 1 1 /3 
Harman Kardon 4 6 0 i  
Receiver, one month old,  new 
$3 1 0 , sell $ 2 5 0 ,  wil l  com- . 
promise, Mike or Mark 58 1 -
6 1 83.  
________ 1 0/30 
Boys 1 0-speed . $50. 348-
5004. 
________ 1 0/ 2 9  
Skier's Special : 1 6 5 c m  
Kneissl Skiis, size 9 boots , 
1 50 Tyrolia bindings with 
brakes, Barrecrafters poles, 
used only 2 seasons, new cost 
$409 . 0 0 ,  sacrifice price only 
$ 1 80,  call 58 1 -52 7 5 .  
_________ 1 1 / 1  
One man's junk i s  another 
man 's treasure - sell those un­
wanted items and turn clutter 
into cash.  U se the C lassifieds ! 
_________ cOOh 
Lost and Found 
LOST: 3 keys on a leather 
keychain around or in Old 
Main. If found please call 348· 
5335.  
________ 1 0/27 
LOST: Brown wallet contain· 
ing important !D's. Lost neir 
Kracker's on 1 0/2 1 . If found 
call Jeff at 348-5096. 
________ 1 0/27 
Lori Ann Benefiel: I have 
your checkbook. Call 348· 
5 0 1 2 - ask for Lynn. 
_______ 1 0/27 
LOST: Brown checkbook. H 
found please call Kelly at 348· 
5532 . 
________ 1 0/27 
FOU N D :  1 piece of jewelry 
at Krackers . Call 58 1 -2600 to 
identify . 
_______ 1 0/27 
Jul ia L Boldt please pick up 
your -student I D  at Eastern 
News Front Desk. 
________ 1 0127 
Kathy M eegan please pick 
up your student ID at the 
Eastern News front desk. 
________ 1 0/27 
Donna S. Cullen please pick 
up your driver's license at the 
Eastern News front desk. 





Sign now! Move 
in now or 2nd 




Ca l l  
345-9105 
c lose to campus 
poo l•gameroom 
ACROSS 





8 Period of duty 
9 Simmers 
40 Jan. and Feb. 
41 T-bone 




( among other 
things) 
15 Transplant in a 
nursery 
16 Monad 
17 Orison finale 
18 Follow 
19 Salad fish 
20 Sayers 's sleuth 
23 Glen Gray's 
Casa -- Band 
24 Compass point 
25 Mechanic's 
garb 








38 Alphabet trio 
39 Spheres of 
influence 
42 Ex-G . I .  
4 3  Legal equal 









55 N . Y . C .  sleuth 
in a TV series 






70 Meted out 




2 Sailor's saint 
3 Layer 
4 Manipulated 
5 Member of a 
secret order 
6 Fee set by a 
landlord 
7 Church recess 
10 Edible kernel 
1 1  Burden 
12 Sup 
13 Meet the raise 
21 Burned 
midnight oil 




27 Ballot marker 
28 Minimum 
29 Econ. or ecol . 
31 Devastation 
32 Last in a series 
33 Ethyl acetate, 
e.g. 




49 A way to stand 
51 Go back on 
one's word 
53 Frozen 
55 Money in 
Milan 
56 Taking part 





61 Folk singer 
Guthrie 
62 Sharp 
See page 9 for a nswers 
Tuesday's Classified ads Please report classifieq errors immediately at 58 1 - 28 1 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
ctober 26, t 982 The Dally Eastern News 
LOST: Child's pet, a gray 
hair tabby cat. No collar, 
friendly. Vicinity of 1 0th 
Hayes. Reward. 345-
1 or 345-5650. 
�---::-- --,1 0/26 FOUND: on 7th & Polk. 2 
old kitten. Tiger mark­
on face. Is gray with· black . . I'm allergic,  call soon . 
6779. 
1 0/26 
10Sf: A se-,_t-o...,.f ....,.k-e-ys were 
last Wed. riiglit Oct. 20th . 
keys are on a key chain 
says "Denise".  If found 
309, ask for Tim .  
. ..,..,,.,=-----:-----,-- 1 0/28 LOST: In Coleman 340 , girl's 
down vest, zipper and 
, 2 pockets, call Audrey 
1 ·5275.  
_______ 1 0/28 
Joylyn Anderson , I found 
ACEI membership card. 
call Kim at 348·522 7 .  
, _______ 1 0/28 
LOST: Blue jacket & yellow 
at Marty's Saturday 
. Reward. Call Joe 5 8 1  · 
6 .  
_______ 1 0/28 
3 keys on beige 
er key ring w/ snap. 
rd . 581 - 2 2 9 5 .  
_______ 1 0/28 
To whoever returned my 
prescription to the Eastern ;News . . . how about giving 
illem my keys. ( Keep the vest ! )  
1 0/28 
Annou ncements 
Csll Help-Line-Rape·Line 3 
p .m.  to midn i g h t ,  dai l y .  
Volunteers talk with you - offer 
llferrals · bridge l ine to profes­
llonals. Phone 345·2 1 62 or 
235·4 1 7 9 .  
______ cTR- 1 1 / 1 8  
Louie and Gary, You guys 
linow we love you both , so 
folow choo - choo's lead and 
llllile. Meals just aren't the 
me when you're not rowdy. 
We're outta here . Love , Robin 
& Kit 
_______ 1 0/26 
AMA Alert - Tonight our 
speaker Jerry Zachary of the I I ·  
lnois State Board of Education 
wfll tell us what we need to 
know about finding a job in 
Marketing,  w ith his lecture 
''The Interview Test"." In  the 
Charleston I Mattoon Room of 
the Union . 7 : 00 pm . 
_______ 1 0/26 
An nou ncements 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant, see Carlyle Interiors 
Unl imited, West Route 1 6 , 
Open 8-6 Mon .  ·Sat . , phone 
345-7746.  
--=-----,,-----,----00 
Congrats Charlotte on your 
activation ! ! !  Love, Mom. P .S.  
Congrats to the new AST 
pledges too ! ! 
�----=-=-- -,----1 0/26 
Diane Pfister: happy 2oth 
Birthday to a terrific daughter 
and fantastic sister. We love 
you - Mom , Dad, Scott, Grant, 
Brett and Hedd i .  
--=-------1 0/26 
AST Dance·a-thon is coming 
soon ! For more info call 345-
7 236 or 348· 7569.  
________ 1 0/26 
One in ten persons are 
unemployed today, meaning 
less job oppartunities tomor­
row . Will YOU have a job after 
graduation? Or, wil l  YOU be 
that one in ten? Vote jobs. Vote 
DEMOC8ATIC ! Paid for by 
Y9ung Democrats. 
-::----::---:,,..,--,-::-::---::--::--:�1 0/ 2 9 Quality DMSO . 9 9 . 9 %  pure. 
Never used. Prices negotiable. 
2-4 ounce bottles. Phone 348· 
5053. 
________ 1 0/27 
Doug Apple ! I love you for 
your physical features, your 
personality, your sense of 
humor, and your cooking abili­
ty. You're all the man I' l l  ever 
need! From your Favorite 
Squeeze. 
-=-- ---:..,-- ---..,.1 0/26 
Boog : Ah-hem ,  we have a 
theory, which is to say it is 
ours, that is,  what it is,  is have 
a nutty -marvelous Birthday. 
M iss Anne Elk and us too. 
-,--,-.-----..,----.1 0/26 
Happy 4th Day - Lisa, Susan , 
O'Malley , Ann, Ken , Joh n ,  and 
Steve. Let your light shine! 
Shalom, Kathy. 
________ 1 0/26 
Attention al l  E . 1 . U .  men -
pucker-up,  it's Kim "yahoo! "  
Goehler's 2 1 st birthday and 
she's out to beat the record of 
85 b-day kisses. All your drink­
ing buddies will  be out l ining 
them up for you . Yahoq! Happy 
b-day, get wasted ! We love ya, 
Marianne,  Lisa, Marissa, Kim 
and Calla. 
________ 1 0/26 
Alpha Sigma Tau Dance-a­
thon is coming Nov. 5 & 6. To 
enter call 345- 7236.  
________ 1 0/26 
Dawn Morville - You're a 
loser because I never see you .  
Call m e !  Your roommate i n  
5 1 0 . 
--=-------=-- 1 0/26 
Oates and Mike, Thanks for 
the · terrific dinner. You guys 
are the greatest! Love, Kim and 
Barb: 
-::-----:--::-....,.-,---.,.--,--- 1 0/ 2 6 
Carol Smith : I 'm glad that I 've 
had the chance to know you .  
Have a happy day. Jeri . 
_____ 1 0/26 
An nou ncements 
Is it true you can buy jeeps 
for $44 . 00 through the U . S .  
Government? Get facls today! 
Call ( 3 1 2 )  742- 1 1 43 ext. 
884 7 .  
_____ c 1 0/5, 1 2 , 1 9 , 26 
Tau Gammettes - I am really 
proud of you . I knew you could 
do it. Congratulatioas! Love , 
Heather. 
________ 1 0/26 
General-ly speaking:  Real 
men can hold their liquor; Big 
Dogs lose it on a bus. What 
losers ! ! !  ________ 1 0/26 
Chrisgo Hal l  - Happy 2 1 st B· 
day. M iss you tons. Love & 
kisses, Bobbie Dee. 
_______ 1 0/26 
Jon i :  Congrats to the bestest 
daughter around on her activa­
tion . I 'm so proud of you ! Love, 
your AST mom, Lisa. 
________ 1 0/26 
Vote for Penny King & 
Queen in the Union 2 7th & 
2 8th & 2 9th . 
________ 1 0/29 
Ann·ou ncements 
Kim Winkler:  You've done a 
great job with your office. 
Thanks for all of your hard 
work. Love , The mysterious 
Phis ! !  
--:-:-:--:------- 1 0/26 
AMA Alert - How can you 
find a job in Marketing? Come 
to the Charleston I Mattoon 
room in the Union , tonight and 
let our speaker Jerry Zachary 
of the Ill inois State Board of 
Education answer this question 
and more! 7 : 00 p . m .  
________ 1 0/26 
Problem Pregnancy? Bir­
thright cares. Free Testing.  
3 4 8 - 8 5 5 1  M o n d a y  
Thursday, 3 -7 .  
--:--:-------1 2 / 1 0 
GRAMPS GRAMS Singing 
TELEGRAMS! Songs available 
for any occasion . Pies in face 
also. 345-29 1 7 . $ 5 . 00 
--,-----.,.,----1 0/29 
Buy a raffle ticket from a 
Delta Zeta and win free 
groceries . 
_______ 1 0/29 
Campus clips 
Delta Sigma Pi will meet Tuesday , Oct. 26 at 7 : 30 p . m .  in 
Union Ballroom. Tom Faller and Coyn Richardson .  successful 
bankers and alumni of Eastern will speak. Everyone welcome. 
Christian Science College Organization will meet Tuesday , 
Oct. 26 at 5 : 30 p.m .  in Union Neoga Room. 
TKE Little Sisters wi l l  meet Tuesday , Oct. 26 at 6 : 00 p.m. in 
TKE H ouse. 
Student Senate Public Relations Committee will meet Tues­
day , Oct. 26 at 5 : 00 p.m. in Union Neoga Room. Everyone . 
welcome. 
H ousing Committee will meet at 5 : 30 p.m. in Union Student Ac­
tivities Center.  Everyone welcome. 
Birthright will meet Tuesday . Oct. 26 at 7 : 00 p.m. near the 
.Union Information Desk. 
America n Marketing Assoc iation will sponsor a lecture Tues­
day , Oct . 26 at 7 : 00 p.m . in U n ion Charleston -Mattoon Room. 
Jerry Zachary will present information concerning ·how to find a job 
in marketing . 
S.A.M.  will meet Tuesday , Oct. 26 at 6 : 00 p.m. in Coleman Hall 
Room 3 1 8 .  All students still wishing to join are welcome. 
Recreation Majors C l u b  urges all those interested in attending 
the Nov. 1 8- 2 0  IPHA Convention to turn in preregistration fees by 
Wednesday, Oct . 27 at the Recreation Office . McAfee Room 1 0 . 
Checks should be made payable to Illinois Association of Park 
Districts. . 
Pre-Legal  Honorary will meet Tuesday , Oct . 26 at 4 : 00 p . m .  in 
Coleman Hall Room 340.  Plans for next lecture. " Look-Alike 
Drugs" w ill be discussed. Final dues must be paid . 
People Advancing Through Com m u n ication will feature a 
speaker at the Tuesday , Oct. 26 meeting to be held at 8 : 00 p . m. 
in Life Science Building Room 2 0 1  . Clark Brogan will discuss 
memory and memory devices. Final dues will be collected. 
Weight Lifting C l u b  will meet Wednesday, Oct . 27 at 8 : 00 
p.m.  in Lantz Gym Varsity Lounge . Dr.  Mark Hutti will be the guest 
speaker .  
Women ' s  Student Caucus.wi l l  meet Tuesday , Oct . 2 6  a t  4 : 00 
p.m .  in the Women 's Resource Center. west end of Union . 
Everyone should bring ticket money. 
SHEA Family Services ·will meet Tuesday. Oct. 26 at 5 : 4 5 in 
Home Economics Education Center.  Officers will be nominated. 
regular business will be conducted, and the AHEA Convention will 
be discussed. 
Annou ncements 
Lynn Zalokar - I am so proud 
to have you as my A-G sis. 
Bryant. 
________ 1 0/26 
Beth , It was nice of you to 
stop by McDonald's Monday. 
Thanks, you're such a sweetie ! 
_______ 1 0/26 
If you l ike to dance, we've 
got just the thing.  Call 345-
7 236 or 348-7569 for more 
info on the Alpha Sigma Tau 
Dance marathon.  
________ 1 0/26 
Angie and Lisa: The "four 
o'clock club" was fun - tet's do 
it again ! Love Kathy and Lyn n .  
________ 1 0/26 
Tracy Cumnan , Congrats on 
going active - you done good , 
and I 'm proud!  Love , your 
mom , Bin . 
________ 1 0/26 
Alpha Phi Omega Bedtime 
Stories . Get tucked in by 
ghouls. 1 0 : 00 - 1 2 : 00 pm . 
Oct. 25-28.  For more info call 
Linda or Kay 58 1 -2 543 . 
________ 1 0/27 
9 
Annou ncements 
Chriso "Huey Lewis" Hall -
Beware - happy 2 1  st . Your 
chest hair is in grave danger -
Bedlam . Buffalo Bob, Erick­












Alpha Tau Dance maraU 1on or. 
Nov. 5 & 6. For more in:o call 
345-7236, or 348- 7569. 
________ 1 0/26 
Have YOU ever seen the 
rain? 
________ · 1 0/26 
Puzzle Answers 
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Ad to read 
U nder classification of: 
Dates to run _________ �--�-
COST : 1 2  cents per word first day, 9 cents 
per word each consecutive day thereafter 
(minimum 1 O words). Student rate half price -
ad MUST be paid for in advance. PLEASE: no 
checks for amounts less than $ 1 . 00.  Lost & 
Found ads are run FREE for three-days. 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit 
in Daily Eastern Ne ws box in Union by 2 p. m. 
one business day before it is to run. The Ne ws 
reserves the right to edit or .refuse- ads con­
sidered libelous or in bad taste. 
Student? (Student rate half-
price) D Yes D No 
Payment :  _______ D Cash D Check 
rom the Wizard 's Closet -----.. Kegar the Beerbaria n _________ _____ ____. 
____ __, 
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Western grid 
coach resigns 
Sperry aiming to excell at district meet 
MACOMB ,  I L .  (AP)-Western 
I l l inois head foot ball coach Pete 
Rodriguez Monday announced his 
:esignation effect ive Dec. 3 1 . 
Rodriguez , 42 , has been head 
-:'oach a t  Western Ill inois since 
i 979 when he succeeded Bill 
Shanahan . Rodriguez compiled a 
1 3 -26 overall record , including 
Western ' s  current 1 -6 mark . 
One of  th i s  seaso n ' s  losses was 
ar the hands of Eastern I l l inois last 
Sat urday , when Eastern - came 
away wi th  a 3 1 -7 victory. 
Before taking the head j ob at 
West ern ,  Rodriguez had been 
defensive coordinator at Iowa 
State from 1 976 to 1 978 and at 
Florida State 1 974 and 1 975. Prior 
to  t hat he had . served in  the same 
capaci ty  at Western I l l inois  for 
t hree seasons. 
" I deeply regret the  cir­
-::umstances under which I leave as 
I had hoped t o  bring Western foot­
bal l  back to  a winning t radit ion , "  
Rodriguez said. " Since th i s  i s  now 
clearly an impossible tas� , I t h ink  
i t  now appropriate t o  announce my 
resignat ion." 
Western Ath let ic Director Gil 
Peterson said he wil l  meet wit h 
universi ty  adminis t rators in the  
near future on h i ring a new coach. 
Western I l l inois competes in the 
NCAA Divis ion I AA and is a 
member of the  Mid-Con t inent  
Conference . 
by Kathy Leahy 
Eastern senior cross countr.Y stan­
dout Gina Sperry is in  the midst of  her 
best season ever-a season that also 
marks her last as a Panther . 
" I  think things are going very well , "  
Sperry said .  " My times are dropping in  
comparison to the t imes I got  on the  
same courses last year and I am pleased 
with that . "  
1 
With the season rapidly drawing to a 
close, Sperry finds herself looking for 
t hat one top effort. Saturday, Sperry 
will lead her teammates into her last I l ­
l inois State meet with that in mind . 
" I  hope I can end my career at 
Eastern on a good note, maybe by 
quali'fying at districts and runn�ng a 
good race at the state meet , "  Sperry 
said . 
For Sperry, the dist rict meet is most 
important  as a stepping stone for the 
national championships Nov . 22. But 
right now t he Eastern captain is cont i ­
nuing her regular workouts i n  prepara­
t ion for the Division I district IV meet 
in West Lafayet te ,  I nd .  Nov . 1 3. 
This  is the fi rst year Eastern ' s  
women ' s  team has competed in  Divi­
s ion I and Sperry said she is very happy 
wi th  the move and the way the season 
i s  going. 
"One of my goals th i s  year was t o  
break t he 1 8-minute mark when poss i ­
b le ,  and I ' ve accomplished t hat once 
t h is year at the TFA meet , so I ' m  hap­
py, " Sperry said. 
Sperry placed 1 8t h  in t he TFA Col­
legiate Cross Country Championships 
held in  Kenosha, Wis. Sept . 25 wit h  a 
ROC'S 
It$ A Tradition 
Tuesday Night 
Pool Toumey 
* Prizes for l st, 2nd, & 3rd 
* No entry fee . SQc 
* Sign up at 9 :00 l 6 oz Draft -c:r Starts at 9 :30 U PSTAI RS 
You a re cord ia l ly i nvited to 
The Delta Sigma Pi 
Talent Showcase 1 982 
Wednesday, Nov. 1 7, 1 9 8 2  
7 : 00 p . m .  
Grand Ballroom 
Adva nce Tickets $1 .00 from 
a ny Delta Sigma Pi mem ber 
Door Prizes! Door Prizes!  
t ime of 1 7 : 5 1 .  
' 'The teams in Division I are very 
tough to compete against but I think 
we' re doing fairly well  against them , "  
Sperry said . 
With her cross country days growing 
shorter, Sperry said she i s  often -
reminded of her high school running 
career and her early seasons at Eastern . 
Sperry came to Eastern after a suc­
cessful  career at Litchfield High 
School ,  where she excelled in track ,  
placing in  the  state track meet her 
j unior and senior years .  
Litchfield did not offer a cross coun­
try program,  so Sperry did not get 
started in cross country unti l  she 
enrol led at Eastern . 
She said she chose Eastern because 
of i ts  physical education program , and 
planned to go out for both indoor and 
outdoor track . The idea of  running 
cross count ry did not occur to her until 
she met Joan Schimdt , Sperry added . 
Schmidt , Eastern ' s  associate athletic 
director ,  was the women ' s  coach at 
t hat time and strongly recommended 
that Sperry run both cross country and 
t rack. 
"Cross country was new to me, but 
it goes wit h  running t rack. Schmidt  
recommended it  because it is good con­
dit ioning for running t rack , "  Sperry 
con t inued. 
Since deciding t o  run cross count ry 
at Eastern , Sperry ' s  career has been 
very successful. Whi le compet ing in 
Division I I ,  Eastern quali fied for na­









Eastern cross country runner, Gina 
Sperry , leads the pack in a recent har· 
rier meet . Sperry is hoping to pace her 
team to a high finish at the district meet 
and qualify individually for the na· 
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l l i n i  duo share AP honors 
(AP)-Quar te rback  
Olly Eason and kicker Mike  Bass of  
'nois both were so outstanding 
turday in a 29-28 victory over 
isconsin that they were selected 
onday to share the Associated Press 
idwest Player of the Week on offense 
ard . 
Eason, who won the honor earlier 
his season, had his finest day passing 
� completing 37 of 5 1  for 479 yards .  
H e  completed four passes with less 
than a minute to play to  set up Bass '  
46-yard game-winning field goal on the 
final play of the game. 
Bass booted four other field goals in 
the game, giving him a Big Ten record­
tying 18 for the season ,  and his 80 
points broke the single-season Il l ini 
scoring record of 78 points shared by 
Red Grange, Buddy Young and John 
Karras . 
I t  was also the fourth t ime this 
season Bass has kicked at  least three 
field goals in a game, tying the NCAA 
mark set by Bob Jacobs of  Wyoming in 
1 969 and equaled by Lee Pistor of 
Arizona in  1 975 . 
Others nominated for the award dur­
ing a wild weekend of outstanding in­
dividual performances included Scott 
Campbell of  Purdue, Babe Laufenberg 
of  Indiana, Eddie Phillips of  Iowa, 
Sandy Schwab of Northwestern , Tim 
Spencer of  Ohio State and Steve Smith 
of  Michigan .  
____ from page 1 2  
Beine, who finished sixth with a 25 .48 
time , Ron Jaderholm , who placed 
1 0t h ,  and John Gassman ,  who round 
out Eastern' s scoring with a 1 2th  place 
effort . 
Moore said he was suprised ISU-E 
was so strong, and pointed out his 
squad lost because of  the Eagles ' mid­
dle runners .  
"The meet was a l i t t le disappoin t ing 
for us, "  Moore said , " We hoped to 
pull the meet out  in  preparation for the 
conference meet . ' '  
"They (ISU-E) have a good team , 
but it was just a matter of us not hav­
ing a good day , "  Moore added . "Their 
runners bunch very nicely and their 
four, five, seven ,  and eight runners 
tilled us. ' '  
Moore said some of  his runners had 
l good day but they still need a total 
team e ffort  to improve . " Perry did a 
ood job in leading the team , and Tim 
wasn ' t  quite up to par but sti l l  ran 
wel l . " 
"Bob Beine has been doing a real 
fine job lately finishing as our third 
runner for t he last couple of  meets ,  and 
Ron Jaderholm is coming along each 
week , ' '  Moore added . 
Saturday' s  meet was important  for 
the Panthers as they now prepare for 
t he Association of Mid-Continent 
U niversities cross country champion­
ships Saturday on the Lantz course. 
"After going into the meet with our 
last two runs, we won ' t  be the 
favorite, " Moore said . "Northern 
I owa will probably be favored . "  
"And i f  we don ' t  run better than we 
have the last two weeks we won ' t  have 
a chance , "  Moore added . "The run­
ners will have to be up for the meet for 
us to  do well . All that the coaches can 
do now is hope . "  
Strider Notes . . .  Sa t u rd a y ' s  AMCU 
.: h a m p i o n s h i p  meet w i l l  m a r k  1 h c bapt i s m  o f  
Eas 1 e r n ' s  n e w  con ference compe 1 i t ion . T h e  i n ·  
fa n 1  co n l'erencc,  rece m l y  b o rn  o r  e i g h 1  NCAA 
Di, · i s ion I u n i versi t ies ,  w i l l  a l s o  mark  1 he fi rs t  o f  
seven nm ferem.:e c h a m p i o n s h i p s .  
Job Search 
Skills Workshop 
-Fal l and Spring Graduates� 
• Learn how to conduct a job search 
• Learn how to write letters of 
appl i cation for resu lts 
• Learn how to prepare a v ita that 
wi l l  be read 
• Learn how to i nterview successfu l ly 
The workshop i s  sponsored by the Commun ity Busi ness 
Center of Eastern 's School of Busi ness . The fee of $5 .00 i n ­
c l udes al l materi a l s  a n d  the opportunity for fo l low-up a id i n  
letter and v ita construction . 
The workshop w i l l  be presented on Saturday, October 30, 
1 982 from 9:00 to 1 2:00 in Coleman H a l l 1 20.  Space is  
l im ited, so reserve your  p lace by October 27, 1 982. 
Reg ister in Coleman H a l l 3 1 6H or 3 1 6L. Ca l l  58 1 -2020 
for add itional i nformation . 
See no pain ? 
Eastern soccer midfielder Aldo Esposito grimaces after kicking the bal l  
away from a Southern Methodist defender. Eastern tied SMU Oct. 1 7 , but the 
Panther booters are stil l  in the running for a post-season playoff berth. ( News 
photo by Fred Zwicky) 
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Karen Del l  
Laurie DeRosa 
Tricia Dooley 
Kel ly Ertel 
Lisa Farrow 
J ean n ie Flynn 
Jeanne Gurtowski 
J u l ie Hal l 
Kathy Hamm 
Beth Haynes 
Kathy Hol ler 
Kelly Kas�n 
C indy Kel ler 
Kay Kel ly 
Ei leen Ki l l ian 
Karen Kummer 
C indy Land herr 
Pam Lane 




J u l ie Reichert 
Tamm i  Rettig 
Lovann Stal lard 
Lori Steinmetz 
Lorna Whitton 
Chris Jacobs Kathy Wil l iams 
Mary Katherine Nolan 
Love, Your Chi Delphia Sisters 
by Gina Andres Eastern tennis coach Chris Perry said . 
Women netters 
end exhibitions 
with 1 - 1  record 
Eastern ' s  women ' s  tennis team closed out its fal l  
exhibition season Saturday by defeating Chicago Cir­
cle 6-3 and losing to I ndiana State 7-2 . The J.>anthers 
finished at 1 - 1  this fall .  
Eastern had four individual winners against 
Chicago Circle as Sally Stout ,  Nancy Abney, Patt i  
K"earns and Lori Lyon notched victories . 
I n  addit ion , Dawn Pavlik and Kearns teamed up t o  
w i n  a t  No .  l doubles, while Lyon and Abney round­
ed out Eastern ' s  scoring Saturday with the second 
doubles victory . 
The Panthers had a tough time against rival 
diana State Saturday as Kearns was the only Eas 
singles winner. Lyon and Abney were the 
doubles winners in a three-set match . 
The Panthers now turn their attention to 
winter workouts in Lantz Field House before 
ing the regular spring season March 12  agai 
Southern Il l inois University-Edwardsville and I 
State on the Lantz Courts .  . . 
" We didn ' t  have a lot of matches this fall ,  but 
most important thing is that the girls never stop 
fighting , ' '  said Perry, who replaced Karen Early 
women ' s  tennis coach this  fal l ,  said . 
" I  fel t  we played well against an evenly matched 
Chicago Circle team , despite the cold weathe� , ' '  
Tuesday's 
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Eastern cross country runner Perry 
Ed i r 1ger  moves in front of the pack en 
route to victory at  the Eastern vs . In ­
d iana State-Evansvi l le meet Saturday 
on Lantz course . ( News photo by T im 
Smith ) 
ISU - E  ru ns 
past Eastern 
\1 y R h ea .''i al l  
,\ :- u pr i s ing l y  st rong I nd iana State­
E va n w i l le tec.m edged Eastern ' �  men ' s  
-: r1)'S coun t ry t eam 28-33 Sat urday as 
h e  Eagl � s  placed seven runners before 
F.as t ern · ;; t op five -fi ni shers . 
l ndia ! . a  State ' s  J ames Nolan was the 
m d i vid u .i l  winner wi th  a t ime of 24 . 3 3 .  
Perry Ed i nger fol lowed in  2 5 : 0 1  t o  lead 
Eastern and an i nju red Tim Warneke 
placed t h i rd with a 25 : 1 8  clock ing to  
round out  t he t op th ree fi n ishers .  
Warneke,  who hur t  his  k nee turn ing 
a corner in the  I l l inois  Intercollegiate 
Championships last Saturday , was not 
expected t o  run against I SU-E . 
H owever,  at race t ime Warneke told 
Eastern coach Neil Moore that h i s  k nee 
was feeling better and he could help the  
team . Since he had to  work out 
anyway, Warneke said he thought i t  
would not  hur t  to run  Saturday . 
Other runners for Eastern were Bob 
(See SIU-E , page 1 1 ) 
AIAW sues men ' s athletic g rou p 
by Kirby Flowers 
WASH I NGTON , D . C. -l n  an ef-­
fort to prove the  National Collegiate 
Athlet ic  Associat ion violated the Sher­
man Ant i-Trust Act , the Associat ion 
for I n tercollegiate Ath le t ics  for 
Women filed suit last Tuesday against 
the NCAA . 
The AIA W ,  which for legal reasons 
claims i t  i s  disbanded instead of 
defunct , wil l  cont inue with court pro­
ceedings this week in hopes of  proving 
t he NCAA has monopolized women ' s  
at hle t ics .  
The AIA W charges the NCAA with 
\'io lat ing the  Sherman Ant i-Trust 
Act-an act that would prohibi t  the 
NCAA ' s  al leged act ion last J uly i n  tak­
ing over  women ' s  amateur  ath let ics . 
The AIA W previously took the  
NCAA t o  court i n  February, claiming 
t he inv i ta t ions t o  expense-paid tour-
1 ament s were i l legal because A I A  W 
t eams paid no dues t o  t he NCAA . 
Colleges were given the  opport uni ty  
to  compete in NCAA tournamen t s  
w i th  a l l  expenses paid , or in  the  A IA W 
:ournament s ,  w i th  no expenses paid , or  
bot h .  
H owever , t h e  a t tempted inj unct ion 
was den ied · and for the  fi rst t ime 
5eparate AIA W and NCAA champion­
�hips t ook place last year .  
I n  add i t ion t o  the  AIA W's  sui t ,  the  
NCAA had been found gui l ty  of a .  
previous Sherman Anti-Trust Act 
charge by ABC-TV , CBS and Turner 
Broadcast ing in a s imi lar case. 
Although i t  was found guil ty of the 
Sherman Act violation between the 
broadcast ing systems,  the NCAA has 
different views toward the latest 
charges . 
The NCAA believes the act was not 
broken and they are benefit ing the 
women ' s  athletic associat ion , NCAA 
at torney Bill K ramer said . 
" Both sides have given t heir opening 
statement s , ' '  Kramer said . "And we 
have stated ,  in our opinion , the  NCAA 
hasn ' t  done anyth ing wrong . "  
Court proceedings will cont inue t his  
week in Washington , but  Kramer said 
no decision either way is  expected unt i l  
Friday or possibly early next  week . At 
t h i s  point , bot h s ides are present ing 
t heir viewpoints and some wit nesses 
are being called . 
The AIA W was founded in  1 970 and 
at that  t ime no nat ional championships 
were awarded in  women ' s  sport s .  
H owever ,  in  1 98 1 -82,  t h e  AIAW 
crowned 4 1  national champions in l 9 
sport s .  
Also t hat year,  t h e  A I A  W signed a 
$ 1 mil l ion television contract with 
NBC .  Meanwhile,  the NCAA offered 
to sanction i t s  own championships in 
women ' s  sports . 
A IA W act ing president and Min-
nesota Women ' s  Athletic Direct 
Merrily Baker said she thinks t 
NCAA is out  to monopolize amat 
sports in t his  country .  
"For years , we  ( the  AIA W) attem 
ted to merge with them (NCAA) 
t hey wouldn ' t  even discuss it , "  Bak 
said .  " But a couple of years ago, t h  
figured out  women ' s  sports could p 
some money in their coffers and s 
denly t hey changed t heir tune. " 
lf the charges of monopolizat i 
brought against the NCAA are fou 
io be t rue, many colleges said t 
would favor the consolidation 
women ' s  athletics into one organi 
t ion . 
" I  am a realist , ' '  Baker sa· 
"Women ' s  sports have been in ch 
for the past two years . I want to 
that change , whether it ' s  the NCAA 
AIA W that is  doing the changing . "  
Eastern athletic director R .  
J ohnson agreed , adding . the  consoli 
t ion of women ' s  at hletics is in the 
interest of the associat ion . 
"The NCAA is efficiently run a 
understands the financial sti tuation, 
J ohnson said . "I th ink the union 
women ' s  
th letics i s  a big plus for the organi 
t ion . "  
"The overall program will .be belt 
off to have j ust one governing body,' 
J ohnson added . 
Field hockey squad notches three wins 
l> y  Jul ie  Deetz 
Eastern ' s  field hockey team swept 
t h ree week end contests over Western 
l l l inois  U nivers i ty ,  the U niversi ty of 
Ch icago and t he  U niversi ty  of 
Wisconsi n-Stevens Poi nt ,  l i ft ing i t s  
�eason mark to  6-9 . 
Eastern ta l l ied a 3-2 victory over 
rival Western .  Barb Stelk was the  
leading scorer for the Panthers wi th  
t wo goals and Debbie Bohannon added 
her first  goal of the season . 
"We never gave up and that was a 
big factor in the  win over Western , "  
Eastern coach Beth Reichel said . 
Stelk scored the fi rst goal two 
minutes into the match and the Lady 
Panthers held a 1 -0 led over Western at 
the  end of  the first  half .  
Western scored a goal 45 seconds in­
to  the second half to  k not the contest at 
1 - 1 . Then , the Westerwinds took the 
lead six and one-h.alf minutes later with 
another score . 
" I n  the second half Western was 
really fired up, but once again we never. 
gave up, ' '  Reichel added . 
Eastern came back wi th a goal by 
Bohannon with 1 3  minutes remaining 
in the game to  deadlock 'the score at 2-
2 .  Stelk t hen registered the winning 
goal on a pass from Colleen Fletcher 
with six minutes to play . 
Eastern co-captain Mary Ohl said 
she was pleased with the wins and add­
ed she th inks  Eastern 's team is  start ing 
t o  work together . 
"We finally got somet hing going th is  
weekend .  We won because everyone 
rlayed so well together , "  Ohl said . " I t 
wasn ' t  j ust  one or two people . " 
The Pant hers con t inued their winn­
i ng ways on Sunday with a 5-0 shutout 
over the University of Chicago squad . 
Stelk was the leading scorer again with 
three goals ,  while Bohannon scored 
one goal and Deb Seybert added her 
1 3 th  goal of  the season . 
Reichel said ,  ' 'Everyone was spread 
out in  scoring th i s  weekend and a lot of 
it was due to  our forward l ine .  All of 
our forwards worked together very ef­
fect ively . "  
I n  addit ion ,  Eastern took a 2-0 win 
from Wisconsin-Stevens Point  on Sun­
day . Stelk scored a goal at 5 : 59 in  the 
game on an assist from Seybert . 
Gail Niebur added her seventh goal 
of the season on an assist from Stelk 
with j ust under five minutes left in  the 
game .  
Panther goalie J udy Waterbury and 
freshman Debbie Bohannon turned in 
impressive efforts for Eastern and each 
received praise from Reichel . 
" J udy (Waterbury) played an ex-
cellent weekend , "  Reichel said.  "A 
Bohannon is coming on super-stro 
and playing great . ' '  
Reichel also co111plimented forwa 
Barb Stel k ' s  efforts in t he weeke 
matches . 
"Barb (Stelk) was outstanding a 
she was there every time we needed 
goal , "  Reichel added . "Everything � 
together this  weekend and it showed · 
t he way the girls played . "  
Field Hockey Notes . . .  Eastern 's 
match will be a home game at 3:30 Th 
against the Division II Franklin College team . 
Inside . 
Sperry shearhead 
Gina Sperry has paced her team­
mates throughout the season and 
hopes to continue her success 
through the district meet. 
see page 1 0  
Illustrious Illini 
Both Illinois quarterback T°" 
Eason and kicker Mike Bass wft 
honored after their performance in 
Saturday's win over Wisconsin. 
. see page 1 1  
